
  
 

A body that is not yet perfect (Acts 15:36-41) 

 

Some questions to answer and discuss: 

 

1. When you have a sharp disagreement with a friend, how do you usually handle it?  

2. What did Barnabas want to do? (15:37)  

3. Why didn’t Paul want Mark to accompany the apostles on their trip? (15:38)  

4. What did the apostles do about their difference of opinion? (15:39-40)  

5. Why do you think Paul and Barnabas’s difference of opinion turned into such a deep 

division?  

6. When should you give up your rights, your position, or your point of view for the sake of 

peace with another person?  

7. What step can you take toward resolving an old disagreement with another Christian? 

 

Life Application Bible Notes 

15:36-39 Paul and Barnabas disagreed sharply over Mark. Paul didn't want to take him along 
because he had left them earlier (13:13). This disagreement caused the two great preachers to 
form two teams, opening up two missionary endeavors instead of one. God works even through 
conflict and disagreements. Later, Mark became vital to Paul's ministry (Colossians 4:10). 
Christians do not always agree, but problems can be solved by agreeing to disagree and letting 
God work his will. 
15:40 Paul's second missionary journey, this time with Silas as his coworker, began 
approximately three years after his first one ended. The two visited many of the cities covered 
on Paul's first journey, plus others. This journey laid the groundwork for the church in Greece. 
15:40 Silas had been involved in the Jerusalem council and had been one of the two men 
chosen to represent the Jerusalem church by taking the letter and decision back to Antioch 
(15:22). Paul, from the Antioch church, chose Silas, from the Jerusalem church, and they 
traveled together to many cities to spread the Good News. This teamwork demonstrated the 
church's unity after the decision at the Jerusalem council. 
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A body that is led by the Holy Spirit (Acts 16:6-10) 

 

Some questions to answer and discuss: 

 

1. If you arranged a long vacation and you were suddenly required to cancel it for business, 

what would you do?  

2. How did God guide the missionaries in their travels? (16:6-7)  

3. What did the missionaries do after they understood what God wanted them to do? 

(16:10) 

4. When did Paul and his companions respond to God’s instructions? (16:10)  

5. How do you think Paul, Silas, and Timothy recognized the Holy Spirit’s directions as they 

traveled around Asia Minor?  

6. How can we be receptive to the Holy Spirit’s guidance?  

7. What is one thing you can do to make yourself responsive to God and His will? 

 

Life Application Bible Notes 

16:6 We don't know how the Holy Spirit told Paul that he and his companions should not go 
into Asia. It may have been through a prophet, a vision, an inner conviction, or some other 
circumstance. To know God's will does not mean we must hear his voice. He leads in different 
ways. When you are seeking God's will, (1) make sure your plan is in harmony with God's Word; 
(2) ask mature Christians for their advice; (3) check your own motives to see if you are seeking 
to do what you want or what you think God wants; (4) pray for God to open and close the doors 
as he desires. 
16:7-9 The "Spirit of Jesus" is another name for the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit had closed the 
door twice for Paul, so Paul must have wondered which geographical direction to take in 
spreading the Good News. Then, in a vision (16:9), Paul was given definite direction, and he and 
his companions obediently traveled into Macedonia. The Holy Spirit guides us to the right 
places, but he also guides us away from the wrong places. As we seek God's will, we need to 
know what God wants us to do and where he wants us to go, but we also need to know what 
God does not want us to do and where he does not want us to go. 
Map: Paul Travels to Macedonia 

 
Paul Travels to Macedonia: At Troas, Paul received the Macedonian call (16:9), and he, Silas, 
Timothy, and Luke boarded a ship. They sailed to the island of Samothrace, then on to Neapolis, 
the port for the city of Philippi. Philippi sat on the Egnatian Way, a main transportation artery 
connecting the easter provinces with Italy. 
 
16:10 The use of the pronoun we indicates that Luke, the author of the Gospel of Luke and of 
this book, joined Paul, Silas, and Timothy on their journey. He was an eyewitness to most of the 
remaining incidents recorded in this book. 
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The body of Christ proclaims Jesus (Acts 16:16-40) 

 

Some questions to answer and discuss: 

1. How would you respond if your neighbor told you she had psychic powers and could tell 

you about your future?  

2. What was distinctive about the slave girl that Paul and his companions met? (16:16)  

3. How did the demon-possessed girl damage Paul’s ministry? (16:17-18)  

4. How did Paul gain victory over the slave girl’s demonic condition? (16:18) 

5. Why were the owners of the slave girl angry with Paul and Silas? (16:19)  

6. Why is it often difficult for a Christian leader to deal with someone involved in occult 

practices?  

7. In our society, what are some ways people are in bondage to evil?  

8. What can you pray about this week, in the name of Jesus, to put a check on evil in your 

place of work, neighborhood, or community?  

 
Life Application Bible Notes  
 
16:16 This girl's fortune-telling ability came from evil spirits. Fortune-telling was a common 
practice in Greek and Roman culture. There were many superstitious methods by which people 
thought they could foretell future events, from interpreting omens in nature to communicating 
with the spirits of the dead. This young slave girl had an evil spirit, and she made her master 
rich by interpreting signs and telling people their fortunes. The master was exploiting her 
unfortunate condition for personal gain. 
16:17, 18 What the slave girl said was true, although the source of her knowledge was a 
demon. Why did a demon announce the truth about Paul, and why did this annoy Paul? If Paul 
accepted the demon's words, he would appear to be linking the Good News with demon-
related activities. This would damage his message about Christ. Truth and evil do not mix. 
16:19 Faced with the loss of their slave girl's fortune-telling ability, the Philippian entrepreneurs 
were furious. Never mind that Paul and Silas were speaking eternal truths, never mind that the 
poor slave girl had been delivered from an awful existence; these men could only bemoan their 
economic loss! The gospel would also later hurt Ephesian idol makers financially (chapter 19), 
resulting in a citywide riot. When people care more about their own economic well being than 
the glory of God and the salvation of lost souls, it is a clear sign of idolatry, greed, and 
worldliness. 
16:22-25 Paul and Silas were stripped, beaten, and placed in stocks in the inner cell. Stocks 
were made of two boards joined with iron clamps, leaving holes just big enough for the ankles. 
The prisoner's legs were placed across the lower board, and then the upper board was closed 
over them. Sometimes both wrists and ankles were placed in stocks. Paul and Silas, who had 
committed no crime and who were peaceful men, were put in stocks designed for holding the 
most dangerous prisoners in absolute security. Despite this dismal situation, they praised God, 
praying and singing as the other prisoners listened. No matter what our circumstances, we 
should praise God. Others may come to Christ because of our example. 
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Ministry in Macedonia: Luke stayed in Philippi while Paul, Silas, and Timothy continued on the 
Egnatian Way to Amphipolis, Apollonia, and Thessalonica. But trouble arose in Thessalonica, 
and they fled to Berea. When their enemies from Thessalonica pursued them, Paul set out by 
sea to Athens, leaving Silas and Timothy to encourage the believers. 
 
16:27 The jailer drew his sword to kill himself because jailers were responsible for their 
prisoners and would be held accountable for their escape. 
16:30, 31 Paul and Silas's reputation in Philippi was well known. When the jailer realized his 
own condition and need, he risked everything to find the answer. The Good News of salvation is 
simply expressed: Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved (see Romans 10:9; 1 
Corinthians 12:3; Ephesians 2:8, 9; Philippians 2:11). When we recognize Jesus as Lord and trust 
in him with our entire life, salvation is assured to us. If you have never trusted in Jesus to save 
you, do so quickly. Your life can be filled with joy, just as the jailer's was (16:34). 
16:31-34 Paul and Silas took the family unit seriously. So the offer of salvation was made to the 
jailer's entire household—family and servants. Yet it was not the jailer's faith that saved them; 
they all needed to come to Jesus in faith and believe in him in the same way the jailer had. His 
entire family did believe and all were saved. Pray that God will use you to introduce Jesus to 
your family and that they will come to believe in him. 
16:37, 38 Paul refused to take his freedom and run. He wanted to teach the city officials in 
Philippi a lesson and to protect the other believers from the treatment he and Silas had 
received. The word would spread that Paul and Silas had been found innocent and freed by the 
leaders, expressing the truth that believers should not be persecuted—especially if they were 
Roman citizens. Roman citizenship carried with it certain privileges. These Philippian authorities 
were alarmed because it was illegal to whip a Roman citizen. In addition, every citizen had the 
right to a fair trial, which Paul and Silas had not been given. 
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